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@ How to integrate the light sensor
probe with the main body for
measurement
Insert the light sensor probe rn

the position on the top left of the
main body as shown in the
f igure.

O How to open or close the
protective cover

1.To open the protective cover,
push and hold the button on the
left side of main body inlo the
direction shown in the figure,
and open the protective cover.

2. To close the protective cover, first store the light sensor
probe in the storage position ol the main body as described
below, and then close the protective cover until it is locked.

@ How to store the light sensor probe
The light sensor probe can be stored in the main body as
shown below.

l.Fit the light sensor probe
into the storage position so
that the light sensor surface
faces up.

2. Bend the cord and store il
in the space on the right ol
the light sensor probe.
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[6] Measurement
lvleasurement Procedure

1. Set the measuring range to the maximum range (40 mW).
2. Apply lhe laser beam to the lighl sensor surface.
3. After measuring the current power, set the measuring range

to the optimum range.
4. After completing measurement, setthe Power/Range switch to OFF.

Notes). The auto power save function of the instrument turns
it off in 1 5 minutes after an ooeration. To resume the
meter from auto power save status, press MAX/NillN
button or turn the Range switch off position, then turn
off the power.

. When over range, displays "OL".

. Laser should be received on the center of the sensor at
right angle.

o l\,4easurement of weak laser power (below 1 mW) tends
to be affected by ambient light (disturbance). In this
case, it is required to take a countermeasure against
disturbance, by performing measurement In a dark room.

@ How to correct the wavelength sensitivity of the light sensor
The reference wavelength that can be read directly with this
inslrument is 633 nm. To measure light with wavelengths
other than 633 nm, convert the reading using the sensilivily
correclion coeJficient obtained from the photodiode's spectral
sensitivity characteristics (typical values).



Thank you for purchasing SANWA laser power meter LP10.
Read this rnanual carefu ly before use for safe use of the instrument

Retain this manual together with the instrument for future reference

[1 ] Operating Precautions
. Do not stare directly at the laser light or allow its reflections

enter your eyes during measurement. Laser light incident to

your eyes may lead to degradation or loss of eyesight. Special

care is required for the lV light which is invisible for naked eyes
. An excessive oplical input may damage the photodiode in

the light sensor. Do not apply light thal is stronger than the
measuraDle range .

. Be careful not 10 damage the light sensor surface or stain it
by douching with a bare hand. Scratches or stain may
deteriorate the sensitivity of the instrument. lf the light
sensor surface gets didy, wipe lightly with ethyl alcohol.

. The auto power save function of the instrumeni turns it off in 15

minutes after an operation. To resume the meter from auto power

save status, press l\,'lAx/l\,'llN button or turn the Range switch off
position, then turn off the Power.

. Be sure to set the Power/Range switch lo OFF ajter use.

[2] Applications
This instrument is a pockelsized laser power meter featuring
excellent portability and operabilit,.
It can be applied easily in check and maintenance of the
optical power levels oT equipment using laser light.
Using 633 nm oJ a He-Ne laser as the reference wavelength,
this instrument enables direct reading of the optical power oI
visible-range laser light from a visible laser pointer, DVD
player's optical pickup, etc.
The power ol other wavelength can also be measured by
converting the reading according to the spectral sensilivity
characteristic table (typical values).
The measured object is CW laser. A modulated laser cannot
be measured accurately.

i&ËïAH{Ê(w)=tzr{Ê(w) x ffi iE{Ffr
Conversion (W = readinq(W) x Ocorrection factor for wavelength

Example)
When the measured laser lighl wavelength is 780 nm and the
power meter reading is 2.44 mw.

Reading Correctioncoelficienl Wavelength-convertedvalue
2.44 (mW\ x 0.74+1.81 (mW)
*This conversion value is a guide and is nol guaranteed.

[3] Features
. Pocket size.
. Separate light sensor probe can be integrated with the main

body for measurement.
. 4039 full-scale count with a bar graph display.
'Direct reading of the laser power of the reference

wavelength of 633 nm, while the laser power of other
wavelengths can be read by converting it according to the
spectral sensitivity characteristic table.

. Wide measuring range Trom 0.01 pW to 40.39 mW.

. MIN/l\,14X hold functions.

. The diffusion sheets are used in the sensor, it can suppress the
'?eturn light" that is generated when a laser light enters the sensor.

. Auto power save function prevents wasling of battery power.

[4] Nomenclature
Light sensor Probe

LCD display panel storage position Protective cover

t\,1tx/

N,lAX

Hold
button

Power/Range
switch

L,ght sensor window Light sensor probe
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[7] Maintenance and Administration
To maintain accuracy, perform calibralion and nspection â1 easi once an year.

1. lvlainlenance check
'1) External finish
. Check if the external finish is damaged by dropping the

instrument, etc.
2) Light sensor

. Check if the light sensor surface is damaged or durty.

. Check if the lighl sensor cord is damaged.
lf any of the above parts is damaged, do noi use the instrument
but have it repaired.

2. Calibralion
For calibration and inspection of the instrument, please

contact dealer, sole agent and maker.

3. Battery replacement
Beplacement Procedure:
1 Set the Range switch to OFF, then remove the screw retaining

the baltery compartment cover using a screwdriver.
2 Remove the battery compartment cover and take out the

exhausted batteries.
3 Insert new batteries without mistaking the + and - polarity.
4 Aitach the battery compartment cover and clamp it with the screw.

4. Storage
. The panel and case are little resistant to volatile so ut ons and heal. Do

not wipe the thermometel us ng lacquer th nner or alcOhol and do not

place it heat a source of high temperatures (s0 dering iron, for example).

. Do not store the instrument in a place subject to vibrations
or in a place which it may drop.

. Do not store the instrument under direct sunlight or in a
place with low temperatures, high humidity or condensation.

o Be sure to remove the batteries when the instrument is not
to be used for an exlended Period.

[8] After-Sale Servicing
For information of repair, please contact the dealer, selling
agent or maker.
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[5] Functions
. Power/Range switch

This rotary switch is used lo turn the illuminance meter

on-off and switch the measuremenl range to the 40 pW, 400

pW, 4 mW or 40 mW range
. Battery warning indicator

When the inleinal balteries are nearly exhausted and the
supply voltage drops, blinking "BT" appears in the display lf

lhis happens, please replace both balteries wilh new ones'
. MIN/MÀX Hold button (Also used as the protection cover lock)

Push this button during measurement to set the digital value

display to the N/AX Hold or [i]lN Hold mode as shown below

f No-al daJretent l
pu"!4u"h2.- \ush 2s

IMAX Hotd ] <+ h/-n] Hdd_l
P ush

. MIN Hold mode:
Holds the minimum value during measuremenl and

displays it in the digital display. Indicated by "NIlN" shown
in the display.

. MAX Hold mode:
Holds the maximum value during measurement and

displays it in the digital display. Indicated by "N4lN" shown

in the display.

Usinq the NIAX Hold function makes it possible display
alwais the maximum value measured This solves the
problem in the meter reading. that varies depending on the
position. distance and angle of the incidence of laser beam

into the light sensor surface.

Notes) 'The bar graph display is not held
. The MIN/MAX Hold mode is canceled when the

measurement range is changed
. The auto power save function does not work in

the MIN/MAX Hold mode.

I mm)wth difiusion slreel

D rectly-readable
waveLengln

t5 % (in the 4 mW range, at the reference wavelength oT

Temperature -'10 to +50 C, humidity B0 %BH or less
condensaton)

[9] Specilications
Light sensor element sens0r sunace0Emelet

nm (He-Ne aser)

wavelengths should be convefted using typical

4039 lull scae
drsplav:41

Over load lndicahon

Blinking "BT" appears in the dlsplay when the bui t-in batter es

are nearlv exhausted and baftery suppy voftage 0rops

Approx. 3 times/sec

Approx. 30 times/sec

40 uW 0.01 trW to 40.39 uW

0.1 rW lo 403.9 [W
0.001 mW to 4.039 mW

0.01 mW to 40.39 mW

lvleasured the moduLated laser cannol be

nm and 1 mW)

Hold functlon, l\/AX Hold lunclon

Auto power save lunction (15 min aller oper

EMCdireclve ÊollSdlreclive lEC61 326(El\,lC). EN50581 (RoHS)

Power supply LR44 1.5Vx2

Env Tonmenta

temperature

Sensor cold 0.5 m when exlended


